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The San Francisco’s Chinatown is the biggest one in the U.S.A. and it was 
founded earliest there. This article ,using San Francisco’s Chinatown as an 
example, discusses principal cultural activities of American Chinese from 1850 
to 1882. The preface expounds the cause to choose this subject 、general 
conditions of research at home and abroad and the ways to study in this article.  
   The first chapter explores how Chinese immigrants moved to San Francisco 
and the reason behind their action. The opening-up and vitality of the Pearl River 
Delta Region gave them great push and the information of discovering gold in 
California produced pulling force. Then the article outlines the formation and 
development of Chinatown in San Francisco. Their reason is analyzed in two 
perspectives. Firstly, the tide of anti-Chinese in some west states made these 
Chinese retreat to Chinatown. Secondly, some Chinese chose to live in 
Chinatown of their own accord.  
The second chapter elaborates on the main activities of Chinese which can be 
divided into five kinds: activities of traditional religion and Christian; activities 
of traditional education and missionary school; going-theater; reading Chinese 
newspaper; the Chinese tradition. Then comes the author’s conclusion that the 
Chinese there stick to Chinese traditional culture. The third chapter analyzes the 
social background of these activities from two perspectives. Firstly, the 
anti-Chinese in the U.S.A. can be distinguished in three ways: 1) The 
governments from states and metropolises set up acts to repel Chinese in 















discriminated against Chinese; 3)Almost all the forces from the society were 
inclined to discriminate against Chinese. The second one is the cultural choice of 
Chinese which included the organizational function of Chinese HuiGuan and the 
guiding function of officials of Qing Dynasty. 
Finally, it is summed up that the Chinese immigrants of U.S.A. in early 
period could not melt into the society dominated by the whites due to lack of 
equal communicational opportunities for cultures from China and western 
countries. 
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第一章  旧金山唐人街的形成 
 
一、华人移民加利福尼亚 
1848年 2月 2日，美国的“秃鹰号”驶进旧金山港口，2男 1女随同商
人查理斯·吉尔斯派夫妇从香港抵达。①这是正式记载的到达加利福尼亚的
第一批中国劳工移民。1849年和 1850年，到达旧金山的华人分别为 325人
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